PT-90

Labelling machine
The P-touch 90 is the perfect labelling
machine for use around the home. Its
compact design and easy to use functions
make it ideal for all the family to use.

• 3 interchangeable faceplate designs
• Deco Mode function to create stylish labels
• Choose from 7 fun frames and over 170 		
symbols
• Includes 12 mm M-231 black on white label
cassette (4m)
• Prints 9 & 12 mm labels

LABELS THAT STICK.

The compact, easy
to use and stylish
P-touch 90 will
help you organise
everything from files
and folders to many
household items too.

Have fun and vary the look of your P-touch 90 with any of the 3
interchangeable faceplates supplied

P-touch 90 boasts impressive creative and
customising features.
The perfect labelling machine for the home

Compact design

There are so many reasons to have a Brother P-touch labelling
machine. From labelling files and folders, CD's and DVD's,
suspension files and storage boxes, to photograph albums,
AC adapters, food containers and children's school books and
equipment. You will wonder how you ever managed without one.

The compact and lightweight design of the P-touch 90 makes it
perfect for use all around the house, whenever and
wherever required.

Easy-to-use for effortless labelling
Creating labels with the P-touch 90 takes just seconds! Your text is
automatically sized to fit the label, and the built-in cutter means you
have no need for fiddly scissors. Even when using some of the more
creative built in features, you can be sure of the perfect label time
after time.

Customise it your way
The Brother P-touch 90 is supplied with three different coloured LCD
faceplates that you can interchange easily. There’s cool blue, funky
green or classic black, depending on your mood!

Create stylish labels in an instant
Make labelling fun, and be imaginative with the Deco Mode function!
Simply choose from one of the 8 Deco Mode designs, type in your
text, then print. In seconds you will have a high quality label, ready to
apply.
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The built-in Deco Mode function is a great way to easily create fun
labels

Personalise your labels by adding a decorative frame

Identify all your important paperwork with clear labelling of file folders

Locate the correct CD or DVD in an instant through clear labelling
of disc contents

PT-90
So simple and easy to use

Boasting an impressive range of features to allow total customisation of each label, the P-touch 90 produces
high quality labels in seconds. With 8 font styles (including shadow and outline), 8 Deco Mode label formats and
various symbols and frames, each label can be as individual as you are.

Technical Specifications
Built-in sofware

Hardware
Housing dimensions
Housing weight
Tape size
Print resolution
Max. print height
Max. print speed
Cutter type
Keyboard type
Number of keys
LCD display
LCD size
Text buffer
Label memory
Power

156 (w) x 111 (h) x 57 (d) mm )
250g
M Tape: 9, 12 mm

203dpi
7mm
7.5mm / sec
Manual cutter blade
QWERTY
45 keys
12 chrs x 1 line
50 mm x 25 mm
Max 80 chrs
3 locations
4 x AAA alkaline batteries (not supplied)

Items Included
Items included

- PT-90 labelling machine
- 12 mm M-231S black on 			
		 white label cassette (4m)
- User guide

Built-in fonts
Font Styles
Built-in symbols
Character sizes
Character widths
Characters
Frames
Underline
Max. number of lines
Horizontal alignment
Deco Mode designs
Tape margin settings
Tab function
Automatic numbering
Vertical printing
Copy (repeat) printing
Text preview
Auto power off
Unit change
Language change

1 font (Helsinki)
8 styles: Normal, Bold, Outline, Shadow,
Italic, Italic & Bold, Italic & Outline, Italic &
Shadow
173
6
3
209
7 frames
Yes
2 lines
Automatic length: left aligned,
Pre-set length: centre aligned
8 (only with 12mm Tape)
2: narrow, half
Yes
No
Yes
Yes (1-9)
Yes
Yes
Yes (inch/mm)
10 (English, German, French,
Dutch, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,
Danish, Norwegian, Swedish)

Contact :

facebook.com/brotheraustralia

www.brother.com.au
Label images shown are for illustrative purposes only and some aspects may not be reproducable on this model.
Product specifications may be subject to change.
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